
 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

             
 

 
                                                                               
                                   

TOPIC:           THE TWO WARS OF REVELATION 12TH CHAPTER 
 

SUB-TOPIC:         1) SPIRITUAL WAR #1: THE MIND AND THE FIVE SENSES -  

     STARTING PERIOD: 1973 – 1989 

 

2) SPIRITUAL WAR #2: THE WAR BETWEEN TRUTH AND LIES 

     - STARTING PERIOD: 1989 – PRESENT DAY 

 

 A TIME FOR WAR #2: TRUTH VS. LIES 

 BLASPHEMOUS LIES AND DECEIT FROM THE  

FORCES OF HELL  

 

 3) VISIONS OF THE PROPHET WEBB 

 

 
 

Scriptures 

 

Rev. 12 v17:  “And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of 

 her seed, which keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.” 

                   

1 Peter 2 v11:   “Dearly beloved, I beseech as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lust which war

    against the soul.” 

 

2 Cor. 10 v3-5:  “For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh for the weapons of our  

warfare are not carnal, but mighty though God, to the pulling down of strong holds. 

Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge 

of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.” 

 

Romans 7 v23:  “But I see another law in my members warring against the law of my mind, and bringing 

me into captivity, to the law of sin which is in my members.” 

 

Romans 7 v25:  “I thank God though Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with my mind I myself serve the law 

of God, but with the flesh the law of sin.” 
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Dear friend and reader: 

 

Mother Wisdom has now requested that we place under serious study the one scripture that defines our experience 

over the last 39 years, which is Revelations 12 v17; it quotes, “And the dragon was wroth with the woman and went 

to make war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus 

Christ.”   She directs the eye of our mind to focus on the words “have” and “keep”.   We review Webster on these 

words, which are:  

 
1. Keep: to observe with due ceremony, 

2. Have: to grasp and hold mentally.  

 
We see that they point out two different experiences of war.  Already she has made us to understand that the Ten 

Commandments are “earthbound conditions of instruction”. The keeping of the Ten Commandments will result in 

the manifestation of respect and obedience to God and total respect for the fellow man.  The first four are directed 

towards God and the second six towards man.  However the real force behind these God-given laws is the power to 

keep the flesh from committing sin, for they make sin of the flesh forbidden.  

 

Already we understand the sin of Adam and how his fall placed death microbes in the flesh…or the mind and five 

senses.   Furthermore, Mother Wisdom makes clear that God allowed the church to experience almost twenty years of 

this internal warfare with the mind and five senses.  This internal warfare’s purpose was to make ready a special brand 

of people who would be worthy of deliverance and change.  However, as noted in the scriptures, many were called, 

but few were chosen (Matt 22 v14).  [Note: Further word on this topic can be found on our www.Godssaints.org 

documentary tab, Letter #1, entitled, The Lamb’s Book of Souls.]   

 
We see clearly that Peter did acknowledge a “war of the flesh” in which all saints would experience (1Peter 2 v11).   

In addition, Paul in his letter to the Corinthians gave acknowledgement to this war of the flesh and left us instructions 

on how to fight it from both the body and the mind.  Paul again acknowledges that the devil – by the sin of Adam – 

placed a law that was the direct opposite of the Ten Commandments in our bodies (Rom 7:23).  It was this “law of sin 

and death” that the dragon did attack by stimulating the evil microbes within the bodies of the saints. 

 

[Note: We wish to make it clear that the dragon could not attack the church with the “war of truth and lies” at this 

point because of the physical presence of the Man-child, James T. Webb – who was alive and well – had already 

fought the “war of truth and lies” and received the victory through the power and counsel of Mother Wisdom 

(Rev12 v5 and Zech 4 v4-9).  Therefore, the second war against the church could only be waged after the death of the 

Prophet James T. Webb. 

 
Please review with us the Prophet Webb’s two visions of regarding this matter:  

 

Vision I:  

 

The prophet Webb saw twelve angels riding on tractors singing these words as they passed by him, “I’m going to 

plow your field; I’m going to milk your cow.  

 

This vision referred to a 70-week period of affliction given to the church to prepare them for the oncoming of the 

second war of “truth and lies”.  God did order a brief separation of the Man-child and his family from the church in 

order that the baby church might experience and be tested according to the faith it professed, under the zeal of the 

latter rain already given to them in moderation (Joel 2 v23). 

http://www.godssaints.org/
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Vision II: 

  

The second vision of the prophet showed the dragon under the symbol of Beelzebub, the raven.  It was shown to the 

prophet how this evil spirit came and snatched the baby church (which was struggling to walk on its own), through it 

across its shoulder and attempted to take it for its own.   

 

God, having allowed this also, was used as a test for several months before Mother Wisdom shut down the dragon by 

sending the prophet and his righteous family in to help the church.  Mother Wisdom then redirected evil’s spirit forces 

from the baby church of saints unto the seed of evil that was also present in the church (Matt 22 v 10; Rev12 v13-16).  

Thus, the Webb family placed the church back on the “doorstep” of Mother Wisdom…its rightful place.  This set the 

stage for the second war (the last war) of truth and lies to be waged against the testimony of Jesus Christ: upon which 

is set the whole foundation and power that the church must stand (Matt 16 v18; Rev 12 v17).  However, because of 

the watchful eye of the Webb family, the dragon had to wait for a second opportunity that was not present yet. 

 

 

A  Time for War #2: Truth Verses Lies 

 

At this point in time the Wisdom of God directs us to II Kings 2 v1-18.  Here is the story of the great Prophet Elijah.  

Please notice with us that he was taken up and no physical body was left to bury or examine.  They never found him, 

for the Lord had taken him.  Here is deliverance in truth; here is an example of the true power of God, for when God 

deliverers a man alive from this life, there is nothing left to find.  He is truly delivered!  We further take notice in 

Genesis 5 v21-24 the story of the servant of the Lord called, Enoch whom the scripture says that he walked with God.  

Let us give note how God did take this man unto himself.  As it was with Elijah, he (Enoch) too was delivered without 

seeing death (Heb 11 v5).  In addition, we note from this text of scriptures that like unto Elijah no physical body was 

ever buried; for like unto Elijah Enoch was not found. 

 

Let us continue as we examine the life of God’s servant, Job (Job 1 v8).  God called this man perfect!!  That statement 

of God forces a question, “Why was Job not delivered??”  Yet, by God’s own mouth was he called “perfect”.    Our 

answer is found in Eccl 3 v1 quoting, “To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the 

heaven.”  Thus, Mother Wisdom directs our understanding as in Prov. 8 v14 to this conclusion.  Job’s life-span was 

not in the time sequence of deliverance, even though he met all the requirements and was a perfect candidate to be 

delivered.  He lived not during the time-period set in Mother Wisdom’s plan of salvation for deliverance. 

 

As we read in Deut 31 v14-16, the great servant of the Lord, Moses, whom God talked to directly, mouth-to -mouth 

(Num 12 v5-8), was required to die and await the resurrection of God. Therefore, once again we can see clearly from 

all these examples that God will not alter the plans of salvation for anybody!!  Other examples found were both the 

parents of John the Baptist, Zacharias and Elizabeth, also perfect candidates for deliverance, but lived not during the 

time sequence of deliverance (Luke 1 v5-6).  Of their son, John the Baptist, it was stated by the Lord himself these 

words that we read in Matt 11 v11, first part quotes, “Verily I say unto you, among them that are born of women 

there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist:”  Yet again, John was not slated for deliverance.  

 

Dear friend, we hope we have made it clear that Mother Wisdom has a plan of salvation and there were only four acts 

of deliverance set within her plan.  Two acts have already occurred as previously mentioned. The next time-period or 

season for deliverance is at the end of the seventy weeks prophesied by Daniel (Dan 9 v24).  This deliverance shall be 

done to a group of people called, “Thy people”, under the symbol of the “rain of righteousness”; also seen by Daniel 

(Dan 12 v1).  Once again under this symbol (thy people), which is the beginning and first fruits of the 144,000, there 

shall be a deliverance (Isaiah 66 v7-8; Joel 2 v32).  The final and last act of deliverance will come during the final and 

last 70-week period given to the last church of God, battling to resist the beast empire (Rev 6 v9-11; 1 Thess. 4 v13-

17).  The last act of deliverance unto God while one is alive and breathing shall be called the rapture and shall come  
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after the great, worldwide earthquake, which announces the opening of the six seal that was caused by the resurrection 

of all gentile saints that have died from the beginning of the world until that very moment after the resurrection seen 

by John.  In 1 Thess. 4 v17, the Apostle Paul shares with us that they whom are alive and remain shall be caught 

up together in the clouds with God.  This is the final and last deliverance – without death and while alive.  

                             

Blasphemous Lies of Deceit from the Forces of Hell 

 

At the death of the Prophet Webb, the Tares placed within the leadership of the Lord’s church, were ordered by the 

dragon to lie and deceive the church.  With this order of the dragon, they implemented policies of fear that was 

backed up by false prophecies, twisted scriptures and sorcery.  Those whom had already been made fools by the 

machinery of foul spirits placed within the dragon’s flood waters of attack (they did drink them under the symbol of 

the earth during the first attack of the raven as seen in Rev 12 v13-16), had now matured in evil and was now made 

ready to teach idolatry and blasphemy to the church. Bro. Webb referred to them as the goats in the church that would 

railroad the church by policies of evil. [Please see our HNL #15 entitled, The Attacking Tares.]  

 
The first lie of the dragon through his tares was not only false witnessing, but blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, 

which is an unpardonable sin.  That lie was the false witnessing and false proclamation that the Prophet James T. 

Webb had been delivered by God.  An additional lie was issued that God had saved Whitney Scott from accidental 

death, forsaking the promised resurrection of Christ.  [Note: Please see our Wisdom’s Letters #12 entitled, The Truth 

of the Matter and #15 entitled, The Gates of Hell and HNL #3 entitled, Taken by Force.  These documents will 

demonstrate in truth what actually occurred on that Sunday, December 24, 1989, the day the Prophet Webb died.  

They also will give testimony to the return of the fowl spirits of the dragon to the church (Rev 18 v1 and Matt 13 v4) 

with the purposes of: 

 
1. Attacking the knowledge of the testimony of Jesus Christ 

2. Changing the doctrine of the church by adding ordinances of evil 

3. Raising members of their hell-bound seed to unquestionable status 

4. Deceiving the church by sorcery and deception 

5. Lording over the church with an iron hand of fear 

6. Attacking the love of God within the hearts of the members of the church 

7. Having the church participate in acts of idolatry, such as plays and skits, which raised evil, family  

members to unquestionable status 

8. The handing out of prophetic gifts and positions to family members 

9. Changing the foundation and structure of the church and restructuring of the eldership. 

10. Hiding the sins of family members, while judging…with cruelty…the falls/faults of others 

11. False witnessing of the presence of divine beings 

12. Ruling Mother Wisdom’s church by the spirit of evil fear 

 
These atrocities and other acts of evil have identified the leadership as Tares, which have attacked the church and fed 

it “the bread of outer darkness”, and placed “lumps of coal” in the pipes of communication with the God of 

Abraham.  Thus, Ezekiel 9
th
 chapter is now activated (Ezek 9 v6), beginning with the ancient men, which are before 

the house!!  [Note: Webster dictionary on the term “before” = present and in attendance.]  So dear friends, here is the 

truth of the second war of Rev 12 v17: a war of truth and lies!!! 

 

Blessed is he that is not offended in these words. 
 

All praises be to the full throne of God, we remain, 

HOZ, the anointed servants, which stand before the Lord of the earth 
HOZ – 11/28/11 


